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Standard Courtroom 
Modules

The standard courtroom modules  
include all the furniture necessary to 
complete your courtroom project.

• Judge’s benches
• Wood platforms
• Witness stands
• Clerk desks
• Attorney tables
• Jury boxes
• Legal lecterns
• Dividers and rails

Traditional style courtroom

Judge’s bench

Attorney table

Attorney Tables

Legal Lecterns

Attorney table styles range 
from simple four corner legs,  

to panels with molding, to 
elaborate cableways that 
can be ganged together.

The lectern can be a pivotal unit in the modern courtroom, where it often serves 
as the command post for various monitors and screens. Lecterns can be designed  

to accommodate document cameras, laptops, DVD players, LCD monitors,  
a microphone, or other specialized equipment.

Lectern with fluted column accents Lectern fully wired for fiber optic cable
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Judge’s Benches

Witness Stands & Court Reporter Desks

Judge’s benches are 
available as free-standing 
modules or as the main 
part of an ensemble that 
includes the witness stand 
and court reporter desk. 
Platforms come standard 
at 6" high but can be 
made 12" or 18" high.  
Platforms feature  
integrated cableways 
below the deck.

Built-in court reporter desk Free-standing witness stand

Standard witness stands feature a high modesty panel and an 18" deep work surface. 

Modular judge’s bench

Built-in judge’s bench with attached 
witness stand and court reporter table

Jury Boxes & Dividers

The jury box below was built for a U.S. Navy courtroom in Naples, Italy, and has 
solid wood raised panels. It features a platform in the front row and a higher  

platform in the back row — both of which will be carpeted in the field. They also 
have removable plywood decks and integrated cableways through the joists.

Many courtrooms employ rails or dividers to 
separate the courtroom area from the public 

area. Arnold Contract offers courtroom dividers 
that are fixed, or fully mobile on casters.

Divider gate Divider with raised panels
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Council Chamber Furniture

Council chamber furniture  
is a subset of our courtroom 
furniture. Many municipalities 
have a multi-purpose room 
that serves as a courtroom, 
commission chamber,  
and hearing room. Our  
courtroom furniture offers 
many attractive solutions  
for your space.

Table with a black reveal and black metal power and data units Bullet proof judge’s bench Litigant tables are bolted to floor

Hearing Rooms

Administrative hearing 
rooms provide another 
area for our courtroom 

modules. Arnold Contract 
has provided hearing rooms 

for many administrations.
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Academy Courtrooms

The Academy is a 
simple basic style that 

is suitable for school 
and hearing rooms. 

With vinyl edges, 
laminate tops and 

rounded corners,  
it offers a safe and 

durable option when 
budgetary concerns 

are paramount.

Shown in the renderings above are typical attorney tables with full modesty panels  
and a wood apron. The judge’s bench sits on an unfinished wood platform that is  

typically carpeted by others. The witness stand and court clerk flank the judge’s bench.

School Courtrooms

View of judge’s bench and witness stand View from behind attorney tables

Arnold Contract has provided courtroom 
furniture for many secondary schools. The 
courtroom featured here is in Birdville, Texas. 
The judge’s bench features a wheelchair 
ramp going to the judge’s bench platform.
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Design & Fabrication

Arnold Contract can provide  
assistance with the design and 
layout of your courtroom. Simply 
give us the size of the room  
and the quantity and style of 
components, and we will work  
up conceptual renderings to  
help you visualize the finished 
configuration.

We will work up a scale  
rendering that gives you  
a good idea of how the  
finished courtroom will look. 
These renderings are then 
turned into CAD drawings.

Installation

Arnold Contract courtroom furniture is distinguished from 
millwork by the fact that our units are entirely finished and 
pre-assembled at our factory in New Jersey. Installation in 
the field is relatively quick and easy. Furthermore, our units 

can be disassembled and relocated if necessary.

Attorney tables and judge’s bench with attached witness stand
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